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Introduction {#sec001}
============

Numerous wildlife zoonoses (majority of emerging pathogens; \[[@pone.0134124.ref001]\]) are transmitted to humans by rodents, because rodents are an abundant and species-rich group of mammals that carry a wide variety of pathogens \[[@pone.0134124.ref002]\], such as leptospirosis, murine typhus, influenza, plague, trypanosomiasis, salmonellosis and toxoplasmosis \[[@pone.0134124.ref002], [@pone.0134124.ref003]\]. Rodents have a quick alternation of generations and if environmental conditions are favourable a high reproductive success. They can reach high densities quickly, which faciliates the transmission of pathogens \[[@pone.0134124.ref004], [@pone.0134124.ref005]\].

Habitat structure and food availability have an impact on host population dynamics, which in turn are linked to human infection risk with zoonotic pathogens. For example the only environmental parameter linked to an increased infection rate with tick-borne Lyme disease in humans is the occurrence of woodland \[[@pone.0134124.ref006]\]. Other studies revealed the dependence of human infection risk with vector-borne pathogens on the preceding rodent host abundance and the abundance of acorns (food resource for key host) two years prior to the infection risk \[[@pone.0134124.ref007], [@pone.0134124.ref008]\]. However, there are several factors affecting population dynamics of rodents (reviewed in \[[@pone.0134124.ref009]\]) and subsequently the transmission of zoonoses to humans \[[@pone.0134124.ref010], [@pone.0134124.ref011]\], including hantavirus infections.

The hantavirus is a zoonotic pathogen of global interest \[[@pone.0134124.ref012]\]. Hantaviruses are worldwide distributed and each species has a specific rodent reservoir species or group of closely related rodent species (e.g. Seoul virus---Norway rat (*Rattus norvegicus*), Sin Nombre virus---*Peromyscus* spec.). The Old and New World hantaviruses cause either hemorrhagic fever with renal syndrom (HFRS) or hantavirus pulmonary syndrom (HPS). Usually, hantaviruses are carried by rodents, but recently also other hosts were discovered such as shrews, moles, and bats \[[@pone.0134124.ref013]--[@pone.0134124.ref015]\]. In Europe, the most widely distributed hantavirus species is the Puumala virus (PUUV), first described in Finland in 1980 \[[@pone.0134124.ref016]\], where the disease is very common \[[@pone.0134124.ref017]\]. An infection with PUUV in Europe causes a mild form of HFRS, called *nephropathia epidemica* (NE). PUUV in Europe is predominantly transmitted by bank voles (*Myodes glareolus*).

Hantaviruses are single-stranded, three-segmented, negative-sense RNA genomes coding for nucleocapsid proteins \[[@pone.0134124.ref018]\] and cause persistent infections in their rodent host species, which remain usually apathogenic \[[@pone.0134124.ref019]\]. However, reproduction and winter survival can be negatively affected \[[@pone.0134124.ref020], [@pone.0134124.ref021]\]. In contrast to asymptomatic infections in rodent hosts, human infections with hantavirus can lead from mild to severe illness after an incubation period of two to four weeks \[[@pone.0134124.ref022], [@pone.0134124.ref023]\]---as the above-mentioned NE.

In Germany, the awareness for hantavirus infections in humans rose in the 1980s, when NE was clinically described for the first time in 1984 during a Belgian military exercise in North Rhine-Westphalia \[[@pone.0134124.ref024]\], and the first case of acute kidney failure caused by Hantaan virus (another hantavirus species) was reported in Western Germany in 1985 \[[@pone.0134124.ref025]\]. The first NE outbreak in Germany was recorded in 1990 with 24 positive cases in only 2 weeks in Baden-Wuerttemberg during an American military exercise \[[@pone.0134124.ref026]\]. Since 2001, hantavirus infection is a notifiable disease that has to be reported to the Public Health Institute for Germany (Robert-Koch-Institute, RKI), and since then the number of reported cases in outbreak years has steadily increased (RKI, SurvStat, <http://www3.rki.de/SurvStat>).

The reservoir species for PUUV, the bank vole, is widely spread throughout Europe. It inhabits boreal forests in Northern Europe but also temperate forests in Western and Central Europe, dominated by deciduous broad-leaved trees, e.g. beech (*Fagus sylvatica*) or oak (*Quercus robur*) \[[@pone.0134124.ref027]\]. Vole population dynamics in Fennoscandia seem to be mainly predator driven \[[@pone.0134124.ref028]\] (though other explanations have been discussed \[[@pone.0134124.ref029]\]), while in temperate Europe they may be resource driven since masting of tree seeds precedes bank vole outbreaks \[[@pone.0134124.ref030], [@pone.0134124.ref031]\]. In Central Europe, bank voles prefer deciduous tree seeds \[[@pone.0134124.ref031], [@pone.0134124.ref032]\]. They prefer beech seeds to acorns and hazel nuts (*Corylus avellana*) \[[@pone.0134124.ref033]\]. In Germany, beech is an important broad-leaved tree species, covering 14.8% of the forest area \[[@pone.0134124.ref034]\].

In the northern boreal zone human infections with PUUV can be predicted by rodent host population cycles even without consideration of the prevalence of PUUV in the reservoir \[[@pone.0134124.ref035], [@pone.0134124.ref036]\]. In Central Europe, beech mast precedes bank vole outbreaks \[[@pone.0134124.ref030], [@pone.0134124.ref031]\] and outbreaks of NE cases in humans \[[@pone.0134124.ref037], [@pone.0134124.ref038]\]. Beech mast and the following NE outbreaks seem to be triggered by warm autumn and summer temperatures in the 1--2 years before NE peaks \[[@pone.0134124.ref037], [@pone.0134124.ref038]\]. Peaks of human NE cases in Central Europe usually occur in early summer associated with high bank vole abundances in the same year \[[@pone.0134124.ref037]\]. In Northern Europe, NE cases normally peak in late autumn-early winter. If high spring or summer NE incidences occur, they are more likely to be linked to higher bank vole densities in the previous fall \[[@pone.0134124.ref035], [@pone.0134124.ref036], [@pone.0134124.ref039]\]. On a regional scale in Southern Germany, Piechotowski, Brockmann \[[@pone.0134124.ref040]\] propose that human hantavirus infections are dependent on several interacting factors such as rodent host density, seasonal climate changes (mild winters, early spring), and food conditions, as well as human exposure. However, in a recent review it was pointed out that there is a lack of systematic and long-term studies in several European countries including Germany \[[@pone.0134124.ref041]\].

In this study, we investigated two parameters potentially impacting human PUUV incidence in Germany: 1) fructification of common beech as food source for bank voles, and 2) abundance of bank voles as PUUV host species. Previously, beech mast and human NE cases \[[@pone.0134124.ref027], [@pone.0134124.ref037]\], beech mast and bank vole dynamics \[[@pone.0134124.ref042]\], or bank vole dynamics and NE cases \[[@pone.0134124.ref035], [@pone.0134124.ref036]\] have been linked. We here present for the first time a combined analyses of all three factors likely to be involved in human PUUV epidemics using well replicated time series collected over 12 years on large spatial scale throughout Germany.

We investigated a possible connection of human PUUV infections to host population dynamics in Germany to find out if the rising number of human infections is not simply a consequence of increased awareness towards the disease. Further we analysed the relative importance of beech fructification for bank vole population dynamics and human NE incidences. We hypothesised that: the incidence of human PUUV infections is directly dependent on bank vole abundance,beech fructification affects bank vole abundance positively in the following year, andhuman PUUV incidence is more strongly linked to rodent abundance than to beech fructification.

Materials and Methods {#sec002}
=====================

Time series of beech fructification, PUUV rodent host abundance, and human PUUV infections in Germany were obtained from public authorities including Forest State Agencies and Federal Research Institutes. Time series used for analyses covered 12 years (2001--2012) because recording of human PUUV infections started in 2001. Time series originated from 7 (rodent abundance) or 11 Federal States (beech fructification) corresponding to an area of 227,000--337,000 km^2^.

Beech fructification {#sec003}
--------------------

Data on beech fructification were either published in state forest status reports or provided by Forest Authorities. Information was available for 11 Federal States from 2000--2012 where beech fructification was estimated between July and August each year as the percentage of fruiting beech trees, classified in absent, scarce, common, and abundant fructification ([Table 1](#pone.0134124.t001){ref-type="table"}, \[[@pone.0134124.ref043]\]). Data were recorded at multiple locations per state as the cumulative number of trees in each class. Beech trees older than 49 years, but usually older than 60 years, were included in this estimation, because younger trees do not develop fruits extensively. Fructification was considered masting when there were more than one third of beech trees with common and/or abundant fructification.

10.1371/journal.pone.0134124.t001

###### Classification of tree fructification \[[@pone.0134124.ref043]\].

![](pone.0134124.t001){#pone.0134124.t001g}

  Class      Description
  ---------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  absent     fructification is absent or inconsiderable; even reasonably lengthy observation of the crown with binoculars yields no signs of fruiting
  scarce     sporadic occurrence of fruiting, not noticeable at first sight; it must be looked for on purpose with binoculars
  common     fructification can be observed with the naked eye; the appearance of the tree is influenced but not dominated by fructification
  abundant   fructification is obvious and immediately meets the eye; dominates the tree\'s appearance
  mast       more than one third of beech trees with common and/or abundant fructification

Further, the proportion of beech forest per state was calculated from the size of beech forests per state (source: *National Forest Inventory* in 2002, <http://www.bundeswaldinventur.de>) and the size of the respective Federal State (source: *Statistisches Bundesamt*, *Gemeindeverzeichnis GV-ISys*, <https://www.destatis.de>, data status: 31-Dec-2012).

Bank vole abundance {#sec004}
-------------------

Information about bank vole abundance was available for 7 Federal States. Bank vole time series were provided by Forest Authorities, which monitor forest rodents for plant protection purposes. Data were collected annually in autumn at multiple locations by the Northwest German Forest Research Station and the Lower Saxony State Office for Consumer Protection and Food Safety (Lower Saxony 2001--2012; Hesse 2006--2012), the Brandenburg Forestry State Agency (Brandenburg 2001--2011), the State Forest Mecklenburg-Western Pomerania (Mecklenburg-Western Pomerania 2001--2006), the Public Enterprise Sachsenforst (Saxony 2001--2012), ThüringenForst (Thuringia 2001--2012), and the Bavarian State Institute of Forestry (Bavaria 2008--2010). Time series thus covered 3--12 consecutive years (N = 63).

In standardized trapping sessions, mostly conducted on afforestation plots, the number of trapped individuals per 100 effective trap nights (TN) using snap traps was estimated. Normally, 100 snap traps were set for one night or 50 traps for two consecutive nights. After 24 hours, the number of sprung traps was subtracted from the number of set traps to calculate the number of effective traps. The number of individuals of a particular species caught was converted to an adjusted trap success of individuals per 100 effective trap nights (ind/100TN; bank vole abundance).

Human PUUV infections {#sec005}
---------------------

In Germany, 87% of human hantavirus infections are due to PUUV and 11% are undifferentiated, hence only 2% are diagnosed to be caused by other hantavirus species, such as Dobrava-Belgrade virus (DOBV) (<http://www3.rki.de/SurvStat>). Human PUUV infection data were retrieved from RKI, where infections are recorded according to residence of the patient. The number of human PUUV cases ([Table 2](#pone.0134124.t002){ref-type="table"}) in relation to the number of inhabitants per year and per Federal State (human PUUV incidence) were included in the analyses.

10.1371/journal.pone.0134124.t002

###### Number of notified human PUUV infections per Federal State in Germany from 2001--2012.

![](pone.0134124.t002){#pone.0134124.t002g}

  Federal State                   2001      2002      2003      2004      2005      2006     2007        2008      2009      2010        2011      2012        Total       
  ------------------------------- --------- --------- --------- --------- --------- -------- ----------- --------- --------- ----------- --------- ----------- ----------- ------------
  Baden-Wuerttemberg              36        140       55        109       105       17       1,076       70        75        946         114       1,485       4,258       **56.1%**
  Bavaria                         17        9         15        58        40        11       289         40        20        415         38        379         1,367       **18.0%**
  Berlin                          0         1         0         0         2         0        1           1         0         3           0         0           8           **0.1%**
  Brandenburg                     0         0         0         0         1         0        1           0         0         1           1         2           6           **0.1%**
  Bremen                          1         0         0         1         0         0        0           0         0         1           0         2           5           **0.1%**
  Hamburg                         0         0         0         0         0         0        2           0         1         0           1         3           7           **0.1%**
  Hesse                           10        4         11        5         33        2        25          10        3         162         5         89          363         **4.8%**
  Mecklenburg-Western Pomerania   0         0         0         0         0         0        1           0         1         2           0         0           4           **0.1%**
  Loxer Saxony                    6         3         2         9         60        6        86          14        13        116         13        118         452         **6.0%**
  North Rhine-Westphalia          36        14        17        26        120       18       122         60        28        139         53        164         813         **10.7%**
  Rhineland-Palatinate            2         0         2         3         10        0        8           4         1         16          3         63          113         **1.5%**
  Saarland                        0         0         0         0         0         0        2           0         0         1           0         8           11          **0.1%**
  Saxony                          0         0         0         0         0         1        3           0         0         3           0         7           15          **0.2%**
  Saxony-Anhalt                   0         0         1         0         0         0        0           0         1         5           0         6           13          **0.2%**
  Schleswig-Holstein              0         0         0         1         3         2        3           0         0         5           2         5           21          **0.3%**
  Thuringia                       2         1         3         0         13        0        6           6         0         58          3         38          133         **1.8%**
  **Total**                       **110**   **172**   **106**   **212**   **387**   **57**   **1,625**   **205**   **143**   **1,873**   **233**   **2,369**   **7,589**   **100.0%**

Source: Robert Koch-Institute, SurvStat, <http://www3.rki.de/SurvStat>, data status: 06/27/2014.

Statistical analyses {#sec006}
--------------------

The influences of beech fructification and bank vole abundance on human PUUV incidence were statistically analysed by a GLMM (generalized linear mixed model; level of significance α \< 5%) with binomial error distribution and a logit link function using R software \[[@pone.0134124.ref044]\]. As human PUUV incidences are proportion data, a proportional response variable (2-vector variable) was generated from the number of reported human PUUV cases and the difference between the number of inhabitants and the number of reported human PUUV cases (= number of uninfected people). In the GLMM beech fructification and bank vole abundance were the covariates. Additionally, a fixed effect of the proportion of beech forest per state was included in the analysis, because human infection risk with PUUV may also depend on the occurrence of suitable habitat (beech forests) for PUUV rodent hosts. Prior to this, the effect of beech fructification on bank vole abundance was analyzed by a GLMM (level of significance α \< 5%) with binomial error distributions and a logit link function, which was also used to test for collinearity between these two parameters. Bank vole abundance (2-vector variable generated from trap success and trap failure per 100 trap nights) was the dependent variable and beech fructification the covariate.

In each model Federal State was included as a random factor, because the analysis included averaged data of 7 German states (Bavaria, Brandenburg, Hesse, Lower Saxony, Mecklenburg-Western Pomerania, Saxony and Thuringia) resulting in a sample size of N = 63. Best models were selected based on the Akaike information criterion (AIC). For each model a pseudo-R^2^ for GLMMs (R^2^ ~conditional~ = variance explained by fixed and random factors) was estimated using the function 'r.squaredGLMM' from the 'MuMIn'-package \[[@pone.0134124.ref045], [@pone.0134124.ref046]\].

Results {#sec007}
=======

Beech fructification {#sec008}
--------------------

The temporal pattern of beech fructification changed in 2008 from a mix of 2--3 year frequency of masting depending on Federal State to a highly synchronized 2-year cycle across all German Federal States ([Fig 1](#pone.0134124.g001){ref-type="fig"}). Prior to 2006, beech mast in three Federal States (Saxony, Bavaria, Baden-Wuerttemberg) was at least partially off cycle and beech fructification in that period was generally minor (no mast) in some Federal States such as Bavaria and Thuringia. After 2008 beech mast was obvious and absolutely synchronous in 2009 and 2011 for all states with a fructification rate of \> 30%. Further, mean beech fructification intensity in mast years in Germany increased from \< 50% in 2000 (36±24%), 2002 (27±18%), 2004 (44±27%), and 2006 (34±20%) to \> 50% in 2009 (58±19%) and 2011 (71±23%).

![Time series of beech fructification intensity in 11 Federal States of Germany.\
BAW = Baden-Wuerttemberg, BAV = Bavaria, BBG = Brandenburg, HES = Hesse, MWP = Mecklenburg-Western Pomerania, LSA = Lower Saxony, NRW = North Rhine-Westphalia, RLP = Rhineland-Palatinate, SAX = Saxony, SAN = Saxony-Anhalt, THR = Thuringia 2000--2012. Beech masts synchronous in all Federal States are highlighted by vertical solid lines and beech masts synchronous in 4--7 of 11 of Federal States are indicated by vertical dashed lines.](pone.0134124.g001){#pone.0134124.g001}

Bank vole abundance {#sec009}
-------------------

The GLMM demonstrated that bank vole abundance was significantly affected by preceding beech fructification (z = 9.13, *p* \< 0.001; [Table 3](#pone.0134124.t003){ref-type="table"}), which was concordant with our hypothesis, and 33% (R^2^ ~conditional~) of the variance in bank vole abundance were explained.

10.1371/journal.pone.0134124.t003

###### Model results of the correlations between beech fructification, bank vole abundance and human PUUV incidence.

Parameter coefficients of generalized linear mixed models with binomial error distribution used to examine the influence of beech fructification on bank vole abundance and of beech fructification and bank vole abundance on human PUUV incidence.

![](pone.0134124.t003){#pone.0134124.t003g}

  Dependent Variable     Parameter              Estimate   (SE)     z                 *p*               
  ---------------------- ---------------------- ---------- -------- ----------------- ----------------- --------
  Bank vole abundance    Intercept              -3.98      (0.41)   -9.61             ***\<0*.*001***   \*\*\*
                         Beech fructification   2.53       (0.28)   9.13              ***\<0*.*001***   \*\*\*
  Human PUUV incidence   Intercept              -15.41     (0.83)   -18.47            ***\<0*.*001***   \*\*\*
  Beech fructification   4.38                   (0.17)     25.18    ***\<0*.*001***   \*\*\*            
                         Bank vole abundance    0.02       (0.01)   2.51              ***0*.*012***     \*

According to trap success, bank vole abundance varied considerably between states. On average, the highest bank voles abundances were found in Lower Saxony in 2010 and 2012 (17--18 ind/100TN), which corresponds to the second highest (2009) and highest (2011) beech mast in the respective previous years (76--90%) ([Fig 1](#pone.0134124.g001){ref-type="fig"}). On average, bank vole abundance maxima occurred in 2001, 2004 and 2005, 2007, 2010, and 2012 ([Fig 2](#pone.0134124.g002){ref-type="fig"}). High bank vole abundance was preceded by beech mast in the previous year, except in 2004. In 2003--2004 there seemed to be an inverse pattern as increasing bank vole abundance and low beech fructification in the previous year were recorded.

![Mean beech mast intensity of the previous year, bank vole abundance, and human PUUV incidence in Germany 2001--2012.\
Bars = mean beech mast intensity of the previous year, solid line = bank vole abundance, and broken line = human PUUV incidence. Values are mean values ± one standard error from 7 Federal States. Upper bold values are beech mast intensity corresponding to bars at the bottom. (PUUV = Puumala virus; TN = trap nights).](pone.0134124.g002){#pone.0134124.g002}

Human PUUV infections {#sec010}
---------------------

After the obligation to notify hantavirus infections (mostly PUUV) was instigated in Germany in 2001, three major NE outbreaks occurred in 2007, 2010, and 2012 ([Fig 3](#pone.0134124.g003){ref-type="fig"}). In these PUUV outbreak years, the number of annually diagnosed and reported cases of human PUUV infections steadily increased from 1,625 (2007) to 1,873 (2010) and 2,369 (2012) ([Table 2](#pone.0134124.t002){ref-type="table"}). In the years between these outbreak years, 57--387 cases were reported. In contrast, during the first few years after the obligation to notify hantavirus infections was instigated, there was no obvious rise of notified cases whereas bank vole abundance and beech fructification should have promoted increased human infection ([Fig 2](#pone.0134124.g002){ref-type="fig"}). Human PUUV infections since 2001 (7,589 cases) were most frequent in southern Germany (with three quarters of all cases in Baden-Wuerttemberg and Bavaria, [Table 2](#pone.0134124.t002){ref-type="table"}), followed by 17% of cases in West and North-West Germany (North Rhine-Westphalia and Lower Saxony), and 5% in Central Germany (Hesse). Less than 1% of cases were reported from East Germany ([Table 2](#pone.0134124.t002){ref-type="table"}).

![Total reported annual human Puumala virus (PUUV) cases in Germany 2001--2012 (all 16 Federal States).\
Source: Robert Koch-Institute, SurvStat, <http://www3.rki.de/SurvStat>, data status: 06/27/2014.](pone.0134124.g003){#pone.0134124.g003}

Influence of beech mast and bank vole dynamics on human PUUV infections {#sec011}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

The correlation between bank vole abundance and beech fructification was low (R^2^ ~conditional~ = 0.33). Therefore, collinearity among these two predictors was not considered an issue and both parameters were included in the GLMM to analyse their combined effect on human PUUV incidence. We ran two model versions including and excluding the proportion of beech forest per state. Because there was no effect of the proportion of beech forest per state on human PUUV incidence (*p = 0*.*138*) and Federal State was included as a random factor in the model, we decided to drop that parameter in further analyses.

Beech fructification positively affected human PUUV incidence in the following year (*z* = 25.18, *p* \< 0.001) and so did bank vole abundance (*z* = 2.51, *p* = 0.012) ([Table 3](#pone.0134124.t003){ref-type="table"}). The model explained 65% (R^2^ ~conditional~) of the variance in human PUUV incidence.

All but one peak in human PUUV incidence (2005, 2007, 2010, and 2012) were preceded by beech mast in the previous year and accompanied by an increase of bank vole abundance ([Fig 2](#pone.0134124.g002){ref-type="fig"}).

Discussion {#sec012}
==========

We showed that masting of common beech occurred prior to years with high human PUUV incidence and that these incidence peaks were regularly accompanied by increased bank vole population densities. For the first time, we could establish a direct relation between these three parameters involved in human PUUV epidemics investigating well replicated time series of up to 12 years length and on a large spatial scale. The combined analysis of the impact of beech fructification and bank vole abundance as predictors of human PUUV incidence improved the degree of explanation of human PUUV incidence in the central European bank vole---PUUV system.

Our results correspond to findings of an earlier, however regional study, which was conducted in Baden-Wuerttemberg, Germany. Piechotowski, Brockmann \[[@pone.0134124.ref040]\] showed that human hantavirus infections were affected by climatic conditions, which they supposed to be linked to food availability and rodent host dynamics. The results of our study show that food availability via beech fructification indeed seems to drive bank vole abundance and that both beech fructification and bank vole abundance seem to drive human PUUV incidence. At such regional scale several environmental parameters including food supply, beech forest cover and weather may influence human NE incidence \[[@pone.0134124.ref047]\]. Beech mast as food supply to bank voles, and population abundance of the rodent host considered in our study matter well beyond the regional scale and seem to significantly determine temporal infection patterns of PUUV infection in humans.

As hypothesised, we found a clear positive correlation between rodent host species abundance and human infections with PUUV. Although the occurrence of the reservoir species bank vole is essential for the transmission of PUUV to humans, the human infection risk is not simply linked to rodent host abundance but to the abundance of infected rodent hosts. The ocurrence of PUUV in host populations seems to be highly patchy \[[@pone.0134124.ref048]\]. Bennett, Clement \[[@pone.0134124.ref049]\], for example, report that in Great Britain there are PUUV incidences neither in humans nor in animals, although bank voles are common. Because of the absence of PUUV from some vole populations in Germany human incidences in the corresponding Federal States are very low (Eastern and Northern Germany). This may partially explain why not all variance in human PUUV incidence was explained by bank vole abundance and beech fructification alone. However, the model performed exceptionally well given the complexity of disease transmission involving many other factors potentially affecting human PUUV incidence, which are considered below.

The highest bank vole abundance averaged per year was found in Lower Saxony (North-western Germany) in 2010 and 2012, but the number of human infections was only the fourth highest after Baden-Wuerttemberg, Bavaria, and North Rhine-Westphalia ([Table 2](#pone.0134124.t002){ref-type="table"}). This could have been an effect of data recording for human incidence, which is discussed below. Nevertheless, bank vole abundance seems to be a useful predictor for NE outbreaks in Finland even without information about the occurrence or dynamics of the hantavirus in the host population \[[@pone.0134124.ref050]\]. Probably, PUUV is more regularly distributed over the entire bank vole population in Finland, compared to patchy distribution in Germany.

The study results confirmed our hypotheses that beech fructification is indirectly affecting human PUUV incidence and that it has a direct impact on bank vole abundance. The latter is supported by the finding that bank vole abundance can be predicted by specific constellations of weather parameters that are associated to beech masting \[[@pone.0134124.ref051]\]. Beech seeds are a main food resource for forest dwelling rodents. High tree seed production (masting) provides best food conditions for rodents causing a better over-winter survival or even winter breeding and an early start of the breeding season in the following year \[[@pone.0134124.ref030], [@pone.0134124.ref037], [@pone.0134124.ref052]--[@pone.0134124.ref054]\]. The increase in population density of the reservoir species bank vole has a great influence on the transmission of the PUUV within and among reservoir populations \[[@pone.0134124.ref004], [@pone.0134124.ref005], [@pone.0134124.ref055]\] and hence on the amount of shed virus particles to the environment, which are responsible for human infections. This mechanism may cause the strong but rather indirect correlation we found between beech fructification and human PUUV infections.

Apart from rodent host density and tree mast also human exposure and behavior can affect human infection risk \[[@pone.0134124.ref056]\]. High risk groups include forest workers \[[@pone.0134124.ref057]\], but also residency in rural areas with nearby forests matters \[[@pone.0134124.ref058]\]. Clement and Van der Groen \[[@pone.0134124.ref024]\] indicated that dense forest habitats harbour rodent populations with higher PUUV seroprevalence compared to sparsely forested parts and therefore have a major impact on hantavirus disease transmission. Such habitat factors also seem to influence the risk of infection with PUUV for humans. Further, behavior of the rodent host itself due to population density and climatic conditions can impact on transmission processes within host populations and therefore affect human infection risk \[[@pone.0134124.ref059]\].

The correlations of weather, beech mast, bank vole dynamics and human PUUV infection rate may allow to predict human PUUV infection risk well in advance. This would provide sufficient time for authorities to issue public warnings and to initiate safety precaution for high risk groups such as forestry workers, military personnel and field biologists.

In the 1990s, beech mast in Germany occurred at a three-year-cycle (Federal Forest Status Reports, BMEL (German Federal Ministry of Food and Agriculture)), but since 1998, it changed into a 2--3 year cycle. This is similar to Southern Sweden where beech mast shifted from a \~5 year cycle since the end of the seventeenth century to an interval of 2.5 years since 1974 \[[@pone.0134124.ref060]\]. In contrast to Belgium, where beech mast does not occur synchronously on regional scale \[[@pone.0134124.ref041]\], beech mast in Germany was spatially synchronized since 2001 ([Fig 1](#pone.0134124.g001){ref-type="fig"}). The frequent and synchronized beech mast in Germany---and possibly other parts of the Central European beech population---indicates increased risk for bank vole outbreaks and associated human PUUV infections. Within state variation of beech mast was not considered because no information beyond state scale was available. Beech mast is driven mainly by climate \[[@pone.0134124.ref060], [@pone.0134124.ref061]\]. Ongoing climate change is suggested to increase the number of years with high bank vole abundances by the end of this century \[[@pone.0134124.ref051]\] despite recent dampening of small rodent cycle amplitudes in many parts of Europe \[[@pone.0134124.ref062]\]. According to that and because of the importance of climatic parameters like summer temperature and precipitation in the previous year for fruiting of beech trees \[[@pone.0134124.ref060], [@pone.0134124.ref061], [@pone.0134124.ref063]\], climate change may also explain the recent large scale increase in beech masting.

Apparently, tree seed production and rodent host abundance seem to be useful predictors for human PUUV infection outbreaks \[[@pone.0134124.ref035], [@pone.0134124.ref050]\]. Surprisingly, we found that beech mast has a stronger effect on human PUUV infections than bank vole dynamics. There might have been an effect of coarse temporal and spatial scale for data collection. PUUV infections were recorded according to residence of the patient (not the location of infection), according to the date NE was diagnosed (not the date of infection), and infections often remain undetected \[[@pone.0134124.ref027]\]. Moreover, bank vole trapping was conducted for plant protection purpose (debarking of young trees), so it is likely that trap success was not always measured in old-growth forests where beech mast occurs at highest levels and where it was monitored. In this scenario bank voles considered for abundance measurements would not always have been exposed to the full effect of beech mast, which may also contribute to the higher effect of beech mast compared to bank vole abundance on human PUUV incidence.

In conclusion, our study demonstrated that Germany-wide human PUUV infections are highly correlated to bank vole abundance in the present year, as well as beech fructification in the previous year. So increased numbers of human PUUV infections are not just a consequence of increased awareness towards the disease. We demonstrate that the effect of beech fructification on human PUUV infections is indirect but seemed to be more pronounced than the effect of rodent host abundance. The mast-rodent-human-PUUV system is complex and affected by many factors interacting such as climate, human and vole behavior. The close relations between beech mast, rodent population dynamics, and human PUUV infections we have found in this study can further the development of predictive models for bank vole population dynamics and the related infection risk for humans with the PUUV. Such models can be used for human health protection as well as for plant protection.
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